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To start with, you take the prescription that makes a few of your eggs develop and prepared for fertilization. At                    

that point the specialist removes the eggs from your body and blends them with sperm in a lab, to enable the                     

sperm to treat the eggs. At that point, they put at least 1 prepared eggs (embryos) straightforwardly into your                   

uterus. Pregnancy occurs if any of the embryos embed in the lining of your uterus.  

 

Aakash Fertility Centre and Medical Clinic is a Fertility Emergency clinic situated in Vadapalani, Chennai. It                

was established in the year 1994 and since its inception, it has gained skill in the assessment and treatment of                    

infertility. Presently, they are known as a standout amongst the best fertility centres in Chennai. They have expert                  

specialists that are capable in male and female Infertility, In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) and Intrauterine Insemination                

(IUI). Different administrations that are accessible at the medical clinic are erectile brokenness Shockwave              

Treatment (EDST), Microsurgery for Tubal Fix, Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI), Hysteroscopy, Incipient            

organism Freezing, Semen Banking, and Laparoscopy. Aakash Fertility Center and Clinic comprehend the social              
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and enthusiastic injury that individuals experience. They mean to give the best administrations to all the penniless                 

patients at moderate expenses. the devoted group of doctors does their best to bring a grin all over. The success                    

rate of doctors is additionally extremely high. Infertility Advocates in the medical clinic give counselling to dealing                 

successfully with the social shame connected to infertility.  

 

 

 

Dr. T. Kamaraj is the specialist in sexual medicine at the emergency clinic. He is the beneficiary of the best                    

specialist grant from Dr. MGR Restorative College, Importing the most current laser gadget 'Saturn Dynamic'               

without precedent for India and serving the general population. Dr. K.S. Jeyarani Kamaraj is an infertility authority                 

at the clinic. She was perceived and granted the ladies of the Year 2010 by the Lions club. Individuals suffering                    

from Diabetes, Heart issues and different diseases can think about this emergency clinic to have specific                

consideration of their whole issues, starting from counselling to cutting edge treatment. There is no other select                 

emergency clinic for reproductive medicine with all the propelled treatment. There are full-time sexologists in the                

emergency clinic to treat all male and female sexual issues experimentally with certainty. The doctors at Aakash                 



Fertility have performed more than 3997 IVF procedures. The emergency clinic is a pioneer to Introduce "INVOCEL"                 

treatment for infertility in India. They additionally got LIMCA record for the accomplishment of twin baby                

conceiving and conveyed by a 55-year-elderly person without precedent for India. By artificial insemination              

technique, a 60 years of age ladies attained parenthood and conveyed a child at the clinic. There are adequate                   

beds in the clinic with open rooms. The medical clinic gives nonstop crisis administrations and drug store. They                  

likewise have 24X7 lab offices. 

 

Dr. K.S Jeyarani Kamaraj  
 

Dr. K.S Jeyarani Kamaraj performs in the restorative field of Obstetrics and Gynecology where she is responsible                 

for helping in pregnancy, labour and other related matters that have to do with wellbeing challenges being looked                  

in the conceptive system of a lady. She is a notable specialist in Chennai with more than 28 years of experience.                     

This well perused and very much qualified specialist believes in creating a reassuring domain for her patients so                  

that their prosperity and basic needs are taken consideration of, especially when they are going through                

pregnancy and preparing to experience labour.  

 

Her keen insight has won her numerous patients as she specializes in shifted fields within gynaecology, including                 

surrogacy counsel, planning parenthood with prophylactic guidance, pre and postnatal consideration, Cesarean            

Section conveyance and other gynaecology problems that may have to do with menstruation, menopause,              

fibroids, endometriosis and substantially more. She has attained an MBBS degree from Madurai in 1988 and has                 

been practising from that point forward. She is also accessible for online consultations and replies to patients and                  

their queries through content as well. Her consultation charges are 450 to 500 INR and she can be found practising                    

at numerous multi-speciality clinics and hospitals, which shows that she is a specialist of incredible notoriety.                
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Akash Fertility Clinic, Dr Kamaraj Hospital for Men's Wellbeing and Akash Fertility Center and Hospital, are some                 

of the places where she practices gynaecology in Chennai. Dr Jeyrani Kamaraj is also a consultant at a men's                   

wellbeing clinic so that she can address problems being looked by couples with regards to origination, infertility                 

and scope of related issues.  

 

Dr. K.S Jeyarani Kamaraj is an infertility specialist and gynaecologist presently practising at Dr. Kamaraj Hospital                

for Men's Wellbeing and Aakash Fertility Center and Hospital, Chennai. Dr. K.S Jeyarani has finished MBBS, MD in                  

Obstetrics and Gynecology and PGDCG from Madurai Restorative School in 1988, 1992 and 2010 respectively. Dr.                

K.S Jeyaraj specializes in IVF, IUI, High-risk pregnancy care and Ordinary vaginal conveyance.  

 

The following are the Best IVF Centres in Chennai with choices to book your first appointment FREE. Check                  

Audits, IVF Cost, Success rates, Charges, Contact Number and Address for all In Vitro Fertilization medications.                

Additionally, find reasonable unnaturally conceived child costs.  

 

Oasis Centre for Reproductive Medicine 
 

Oasis Centre for Reproductive Medicine is a complete social insurance supplier with explicit             

consideration regarding infertility treatments. Oasis is a 'one-stop' single-day care clinic where interview,             

investigation and treatment are dealt with during the course of a single day.  

 

We additionally take gigantic pride in our severe adherence to standards and quality. Oasis is an ISO 2001                  

confirmed association and steadily pursues the Indian Chamber of Restorative Research (ICMR) guidelines. Oasis is               
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likewise an individual from The American Culture for Reproductive Medicine and The Organization of Obstetric               

and Gynecological Social orders of India.  

 

 

Parenthood is a dream for pretty much every couple. Be that as it may, an expansive number of couples are facing                     

infertility conditions, that deny them of parenthood. Indeed, one in every six couples is influenced by some level of                   

infertility. With more couples having troubles with origination because of the way of life, stress and age,                 

intervention through fertility treatments is becoming increasingly fundamental.  

 

Oasis offers couples the comfort and accommodation of conferences, investigations and propelled treatments by              

exceptionally experienced and trained fertility specialists and embryologists, all under one rooftop. We, at Oasis,               



endeavour to give every one of our patients customized treatment and the consideration they merit, doing so with                  

most extreme privacy. We perceive couples' requirement for a methodology that is both caring and able. 

 

Srushti Fertility Centre and Womens Hospital  
 

Srushti Fertility Centre and Womens Hospital earn a reputation among couples seeking infertility             

treatments, because of its impeccable history. Being a standout amongst the most settled centres, it in like                 

manner as the plan to offer ICSI through surrogate mothers.Dr. Samundi Sankari is one of the leading remedial                  

practitioners in Srushti Fertility Center and Womens Hospital, who is generally called a standout among the most                 

experienced Infertility Specialist in Chennai.  
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Srushti Fertility Centre and Womens Hospital are arranged in Kotturpuram, Chennai. They help you in your voyage                 

of having a youngster and outfit you with the latest procedures like Green IVF, Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection                 

(ICSI), Intrauterine Insemination (IUI), In-Vitro Fertilization (IVF), Assisted Hatching, Microsurgical Epididymal           

Sperm Aspiration (MESA), Percutaneous Sperm Aspiration (PESA), Testicular Sperm Aspiration (TESA),           

Testicular Sperm Extraction (TESE), Pre-innate end, Surrogacy and other Reproduction Enhancing Surgeries. They             

have a high success rate in IUI, IVF, and Surrogacy. It was developed 2 decades back and since then they have                     

been providing the opportunity to begin a family to those couples who are not prepared to imagine or are                   

suffering from conceptive messes. They will constantly have the best option for you and your infants and will                  

similarly outfit you with the whole thought. 

 

Laksha Hospital minds roughly you and your human services objectives. You can depend on your wellness                

care inside the correct arms. At Laksha Hospitals, we integrate our green labour with mechanical upgrades to                 

convey to you the best human services arrangements.  
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Laksha Hospital changed into basically based totally in 2008 with the guide of the way of Dr.T.Arunkumar,                 

Specialist General and Laparoscopic restorative expert and Dr.T.Senthil Kumar, Advisor Anesthetist and Intensivist,             

with the imaginative and farsighted of building a worldwide polish sanatorium in India. Starting out as a                 

restorative institution focusing on Orthopedics and Laparoscopic medical procedure, Laksha short became            

appropriate directly into the best quality multi-specialized topic wellbeing office, continuously adding new             

divisions that work together inside the cure of complex instances. From analytic sweeps and workstation route to                 

miniaturized gadgets, the therapeutic institution has invested firmly inside the cutting edge innovation, resulting              

in exact findings, minimally invasive medications and speedier healing durations. Our essential interest is on an                

influenced individual's typical healing, and this is one of the components that put us aside. In the event that you                    

have an inquiry in your mind related IVF Center in Chennai finds solutions from us at Elawoman.Com. 

  

Our quality is the gathering of genuinely ensured, pleasantly proficient senior authorities who are capably               

bolstered with the asset of exorbitant bore nursing specialists and paramedical faculty. With the point of                

convergence on handing over the most extreme current-day human services administrations, Laksha Hospitals             

experts are provided with cutting-edge age in medicinal medication and control. 
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